
                                             

   

 

Where Innovation Meets Capital™ 
 

youngStartup Venture’s summits, for more than a decade, have connected the most innovative, promising, venture-backed, emerging 

growth and early stage companies with active investors, investment bankers, advisors and corporate professionals. Representatives from 

3M, American Express, Capital One, Dow, JetBlue, Lockheed Martin, Motorola, SalesForce, and many others attend our summits 

The summits feature insightful discussions, the newest technologies and latest trends. YSV understands the importance of meeting the 

right people and network with like-minded individuals. Our summits ensure that only the most cutting edge companies and relevant 

investors are present. You will have the opportunity to mingle with those in the know to forge the connections you need to succeed. 

November 17th - 19th, 2020  Venture Summit Virtual Connect 3(VSVC3) is the premier industry gathering 

connecting venture capitalists, corporate VCs, angel investors, technology transfer professionals, senior 

executives of venture backed, emerging and early stage companies, university researchers, incubators and 

premier service providers. Investors seeking access to new deals, or founders and/or CEOs of a new venture 

looking for funding, visibility, and growth--don’t miss VSVC!  150+ featured investors will attend.   

 

VSVC3 will be an engaging and immersive [live] interactive virtual summit providing startups the opportunity to gain the 

visibility they need and investors access to vetted deal flow.  ٠ 100 private company presentations  ٠ Watch top founders 

present from the hottest startups ٠ 1-on-1 Networking Sessions  ٠ Meet one-on-one with founders, investors or strategic 

partners via video. ٠ Investor Panels ٠ Startup Bootcamp Sessions  ٠ Watch and listen live to leading investors and experts. 

 

FIRESIDE CHAT FEATURING BOB METCALFE - Internet Pioneer, Ethernet Inventor, 3Com Founder, 

UT Austin Professor of Innovation & Entrepreneurship 

 

           MORE INFO/REGISTER/PRESENT/SPONSOR/AGENDA/CONTACT US:  https://youngstartup.com/vsvc3/ 

 

Testimonials 
  

The interaction between entrepreneurs, CEOs, the venture community, and investors is an extraordinary, strong, very productive 

mix. No conference brings it to bear like this youngStartup Ventures conference does. – Carl Berke, Founder, Berke International 

Group 

 

I have participated in numerous youngStartup conferences over the last decade, and always find them to be a highly interactive, 

multidimensional way to think out loud, learn, understand emerging trends, and network with the entrepreneurial community. 

Joe Benjamin and his youngStartup forums deserve the attention of those who seek to understand the early stage venture 

ecosystem. – Dan Burstein, Managing Partner, Millenium Technology 

 

We first took advantage of Young StartUp when we were just that – a three-month-old company, with three founders at the 

kitchen table. We presented, and youngStartup Ventures led us directly to investors that participated in both our Series A and 

Series B rounds. Their conferences work. – Dave Gwodz, CFO, Mojiva Inc. 

It’s impressive that companies can present what they’re doing in a very short period of time.  It’s a very efficient way to hear 

about a lot of companies quickly. The panels have good panel members addressing a lot of good issues. It’s been a good day for 

everybody. – Noah Kroloff, Managing Partner, NGN Capital 

 

The investors I met at the Venture Summit, and their connections, led to an over-subscribed investment round. – Cora Leibig, 

Founder and CEO, Chromatic 3D Materials 

 

The quality of the feedback given to entrepreneurs by investors prior to “showtime” was unparalleled in my experience. I highly 

recommend this conference. – Mary Lincoln Campbell, Managing Director, EDF Ventures  

 

 

The collection of the quality of the companies and the amount of investors make your events second to none. – Peter Longo, 

Senior Managing Director of Investments, Connecticut Innovations. 
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